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Recommendation

The Committee is asked to note the contents of this report and suggest any actions 
arising.
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Purpose of Report

1. The joint committee requested this report given its recent concerns about certain 
internal control weaknesses in existing services being delivered by Capita and those to 
be delivered by Capita and Vinci after 31 July 2016.  The joint committee is keen to 
understand whether the outsourcing of additional services to Capita (and to the Vinci 
consortium) is likely to increase the risks on the councils’ internal control environment.

Corporate Objectives 

2. 2012 – 2016 corporate plan objectives:

- Excellent delivery of key services

- Effective management of resources

3. Draft 2016 – 2020 corporate plan:

- Provide value for money for residents and where relevant ensure that services pay 
for themselves.

Background

4. The internal control environment encompasses all the councils’ checks, balances and 
other arrangements for ensuring achievement of the council’s objectives and reducing 
the risk of financial loss.

5. The ‘corporate services project’ has resulted in the re-letting of the revenues and 
benefits services to Capita, along with other council services being outsourced for the 
first time (accountancy, HR, IT, land charges, licensing, procurement).  The project has 
also resulted in the outsourcing of car parks, facilities management and property 
services to the Vinci consortium.  The contracts commence on 1 August 2016 for South 
and Vale.

6. The project has also created a new ‘5 council partnership’, with Hart District Council, 
Havant Borough Council (with its existing partner East Hampshire District Council) and 
Mendip District Council joining forces with South and Vale.  By jointly procuring the 
above ranges of services and creating a joint client team to administer the contracts the 
councils will save over £40m over the next 9 years, access potential additional savings 
of £500m, attract investment to improve service standards and strengthen resilience.

7. Many of the services being outsourced are support services to the rest of the council 
which incorporate key financial processes and corporate internal control procedures.  
By outsourcing a service the council is transferring day-to-day operational service 
delivery responsibilities to another organisation which inherently introduces risk to the 
effectiveness of the internal controls.  A range of measures have been taken to 
safeguard the internal control environment, which are explained below. 

Existing arrangements

8. Before describing the new measures, it is worth pointing out that several important 
existing internal control safeguards will continue unaffected by the outsourcings.  Each 
of the councils will still have a s.151 officer who is personally responsible for the 
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adequacy of financial administration.  That officer will continue to be responsible for an 
effective internal audit function.  The internal auditors will still have unfettered access to 
all financial systems, processes and officers – whether on the contractors’ side or the 
councils’

9. External audit will continue to collaborate with internal audit in order to assess financial 
systems.  Internal audit will continue to fully review the key financial systems every 
year and complete an annual assessment of the internal control environment.

10.The councils’ annual review of each of its major contractors, including Capita and Vinci, 
by the joint Scrutiny Committee will continue.  This is particularly important given that, 
from August, Capita will be responsible for a greater proportion of the councils’ internal 
control environment than before.

Service specifications

11.The councils produced written specifications for each of the services which set out their 
detailed requirements.  An example, the Accountancy service specification, is provided 
in annex 1.  It contains many contractually-binding obligations around internal controls 
e.g.:

The Supplier shall ensure that there are effective systems of internal 
financial control in place including (but not limited to) reviewing, maintaining 
and updating on an on-going basis the following:

 the accountancy procedure manual

 the VAT manual
The Supplier shall proactively review (at least every twelve months) the 
Authorities’ financial procedure rules and suggest improvements (if any) to 
the client officer.

The Supplier shall implement recommendations arising from internal and 
external audits in respect of services that the Supplier controls.

Joint client team

12. In parallel with the outsourcings to Capita and Vinci, the councils have created a joint 
client team comprising 25.5 full time equivalents who will manage the contractors.  At 
the time of writing this report approximately half of the client team had been recruited to 
by redeploying existing client officers from each of the councils.

13.The joint client team is split into specialist sub-teams, each of which has very 
experienced staff used to managing contractors and maintaining internal controls.  For 
example, the finance lead officer throughout the procurement (and deputy s.151 officer 
at his respective council) has already been redeployed into the team; the most 
experienced exchequer and finance systems officer at South and Vale has been 
redeployed into the team; and, the South and Vale revenues and benefits manager has 
been redeployed into the equivalent role, now providing his expertise to all five 
councils.  The team will make sure the contractors maintain internal controls.
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14.The joint client team is headed by the client relationship director who has been 
externally appointed.  They will report to a senior manager at each of the councils who 
will ensure the team and contractors are accountable equally to the five councils.

Governance structure

15.Beyond the client team’s day-to-day management of the contractors there is a 
substantial governance framework to oversee the contracts, as set out in the legally-
binding inter-authority agreement.

16.A joint committee comprising a cabinet member from each council has executive 
authority; whilst a strategic management board, joint tactical board and other boards 
such as the transition and transformation board of officers will provide the necessary 
authority to improve performance and address any problems.  These boards provide 
escalation routes should the contractors fail in any respect such as internal control 
weaknesses.

17.The joint overview and scrutiny committee can jointly monitor the operation of the 
contracts and consider any generic issues which are not council-specific.  Each 
council’s existing audit committee and scrutiny committee arrangements are unaffected 
and would be expected to deal with any council-specific issues.

18. In the unlikely event that an internal control weakness was not addressed at joint client 
team level, nor at any of the board escalation levels, the matter would be referred to 
the respective council’s audit committee which could summon the contractor, client 
officer, management representative and/or internal/external auditors to assess the 
situation.  The contractors would make every reasonable effort to avoid this.

Contractual remedies

19.Capita and Vinci have extensive experience of council contracts and are highly 
motivated to avoid contractual disputes.  Throughout competitive dialogue the councils, 
their legal representatives and commercial consultant ensured a range of contractual 
remedies were incorporated to incentivise the contractors to fully comply with service 
specifications including internal control requirements.

20.The contractual performance indicator standards represent the best of the five councils’ 
performance.  The payment and performance mechanism puts the contractor’s profit 
margin at risk on a sliding scale should the contractors fail to achieve a proportion of 
the PIs.

21.The councils have step-in rights to intervene and take back control of particular 
services (or part-services) at the contractor’s expense should the contractor fail to 
comply with the requirements of the contract (including internal controls).

22.The councils can choose to terminate the contract (or parts of the contract).

Mobilisation

23.The above arrangements describe the permanent arrangements which safeguard the 
internal control environment throughout the 9 year contract term.  For completeness it 
is worth separately considering the special initial mobilisation period.
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24.Both the Capita and the Vinci service delivery solutions involve substantial upfront 
change programmes.  Staff and operational service responsibilities will be transferred 
to the contractors on 1 August 2016 in a series of pre-planned ‘transition’ activities.  In 
order to secure the financial savings, improved performance levels and resilience the 
contractors will introduce new systems and processes and relocate some services to 
remote processing centres in a series of pre-planned ‘transformation’ activities. Both 
‘transition’ and ‘transformation’ activities are change projects which require careful 
management by the contractors’ teams and council officers.

25.Capita’s approach is to focus on transition activities.  Whilst Capita has commenced 
transformation activities, they will not be completed until October 2016 – May 2017 
(variable ‘target operating model’ completion dates depending upon service).  Capita 
will not carry out any restructurings until after August.  As there are far fewer changes 
in transition than transformation, this approach represents less initial risk, but longer 
risk periods until target operating models are embedded and proven.

26.Vinci’s approach is to undertake transition and transformation in parallel during April – 
August to achieve a ‘big bang’ start on 1 August.  Vinci has commenced a pre-transfer 
restructuring consultation with the staff who will transfer to the three Vinci companies.  
This approach represents higher risk over a shorter period, but generates the efficiency 
savings Vinci need to meet its tender commitments.

27.South and Vale are the first of the five councils to transition and be transformed.  They 
will experience the greatest risks as Capita and Vinci mobilise their teams and 
implement their solutions.  Both approaches involve an element of service design as 
they tailor their preferred solution to the practical harmonised needs of the five different 
councils.  Therefore both contractors need to test and tweak their solutions using South 
and Vale as the ‘guinea pigs’.

28.Our partner councils Hart, Havant (with East Hampshire) and Mendip will have lower 
risk transitions and transformations after South and Vale have implemented the 
harmonised solutions.  This is a similar scenario to that experienced with the innovative 
joint waste collection procurement when Vale’s implementation in 2010 was almost 
problem-free after South’s more problematic first implementation 15 months before.

29.Any change project involves risks which need to be managed.  The councils’ steering 
group is responsible for maintaining the risk registers which record the specific risks 
affecting these projects, alongside the mitigations introduced to manage them.  The 
registers are attached as annex 2 to this report.  In addition, both Capita and Vinci 
maintain their own registers.

30. I meet with the external and internal auditors regularly.  They are both sent project 
management updates and they have full access to all project records.  They will be 
working with me to identify stages through the transition/transformation where they can 
undertake additional/specific assurance reviews for South and Vale.

Conclusion

31.Once South and Vale implement the various changes to be introduced by Capita and 
Vinci, the two councils will stabilise.  From then on the arrangements summarised in 
paragraphs 8 to 22 above will safeguard the internal control environment.  I am 
confident the councils will be at least as secure as now, plus more resilient relying on 
larger, better-supported teams.
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32.However, initially during the mobilisation, design, testing and implementation phases 
the councils will face higher risks of service disruption and internal control weaknesses.  
The contractors and councils have designated transition managers and teams who are 
managing these risks, either through mitigation actions or through close monitoring, 
addressing issues and solving problems to minimise the temporary impact on the 
internal control environment.
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